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cennot he sut,plied from the ine limited explained in Lhe ease of the engine chimney pie- tIOfl of sand, however, is sureiy a mistake : to
source at rn the rst instance. i. , tie crvvlces vIiiut to cutting the tlue opening .. 'md when we a cement of an much send would seem
aund the closed lor. and winiw. it fol. consider that the volume of this rireñcd air fills hi a taak even still more difficult than that
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I' taken frim the remaining ei'en chimne besides costing brick wsJ., this " mastic," mailIrrti,n. and extending to the Irvel of the top

called, a saul to be capable of cementingan I cons.piciitiv ea'-h c:lImney has one- of each chimne', it *ilL not he dilcult to per-
mending broken stone,, such as steps orrientli k's thtn at fr,it. and the clirrenti in cej,e tiit the air in the chimney a form, p.rt lintlsthem are therefori eA.r&d. Iv increaiing f cliimn whose base pre.aes again4t onetb. current at i eijtht tirne ti original ye- ,1j the door U ; whilst that in form, part Another composite. or mongrel cement, has

1ctty. . e. '.1 culiie feet per seconi. it a clear of another column, whose base preses against been recommended by a practical man, in the
tbat ii will then ahsnr'i the whole of the air the opposite aiile and as the atmospheric' following Instructionl :-" Boil two quarts of
pe?OU1' ps.ing shriugh the wli&e eiht. pressure is greater at the top of the column tar with two ounces of kitchen grease (or a
at the rate of l's feet pr ,ecnnd and there- than it is at 'i, it follow, that the door Sustains quarter of an hour, in an iron pot add some
(ocr the upward clirren's of the remaining a greater pressure on the side of b than it d. of this tar to a mixture of slacked lime and
seven will fir sf'i;'j,.'I. And if lii increased on that of a. If, then, we open the door C,we powdered glass, which hai passed through a
firing, we Increase etill snore toe velocity of bring the two columns Into Contact, and the flour-sieve, and been dried completely over thethe current at . ass' to 15i c,iliic fret per heavier one b preponderating, the rarefied air fire in an iron pot, in the proportion of two
s'ond, we will r.nt univ absorb the whole on. jq upwards through a, and the current . parts of lime and one of glass, till the mixture
guial suptiv of -ci e'i!iui' fret p.r ser,,nd. l,ut thus c'mtnence. and will continue to flow become of the consistence of titus plaster.
we must have 70 cuh:c feet per second in alit, down the chimney b to suply the higher ibis cement must be used immediately after
tion ; and as the crevices admi:tng i can only chimney a so long as (he commuoication he- being mixed. It is not well to mix more it a
give us th firmer quantity, the additional 70? tween the two rooms remains unbroken. [his (sine than will coat one square foot of wall, as

v,:: ..zt ;y it ny some other result would not take place if the comnry it quickly becomes too bard for use, and con-
aperture ; arid as the oprnins ,f the remain- were raised to the same level as a, a. shown tiiiur iii increase its hardness for three weeks.
ing seven chi:rine"iire the only other apertures. by dotted l,n.s, f,,r in that case the atmo- (lrcat care must be taken to prevent any
the ailditirinal su;'plv wili flow dr,w,.irar,i spheric pressure at the top of each would be moisture from mixing with the cement. For
through tl'irii at thr rate of 71 cubic feet per equal. aol the two columns would therefore a wall which is merely damp, it will be suffi-
aec.in'i for ti. seven, or to cubic (cit lit'r b&lanice each other. Tea, dent to lay on one coating of cement, about
second for eah ; and therefore their natural one-eighth of an inch thick, but should tb.
('Srr,ttI or " il'aimghts " will be rrr.reed. - ---- -- wail be more bsn damp, or wet, it will be

These natural current' are al', impeded, or DOCTORING DA%iP P.00M.WALL necessary to coat it a second lime. Plaster.
even r'vers'd, in macv cases where the ch:m.l Gi.vout home-discomforts may " a made of lime, hair, sod plaster of Paris, way
sieve in the same ho hung are not afl raised to smoky bous. and a scolding wife" be, to be ifterwards laid on the cement.."
the swin, level anil h.re it mar be well to those who have had the misfortune to elFe. In one of the Fine-Art Commission rep,
explain that it is the fern of the tops of chitn. nence such evil., but even these ItS account is given of an appliance, by t
ness. and not the.r reative lengths, that regu- rabies, we dare say, would willingly exchange I French chemist.., for the exclusion of damp
lain's their unti'sence upon each other, For a damp house (or a smoky one, sod ecen from the internal surface of walls. To pee-
lnst.ane. it tie chunoevq in the same house I rheumatic wife (or a scolding one. if as fully pare the cupola of the Pantheon, at Paris, for
be consiruceul of different heights, one reaching experienced in the one class of grievances as .pasnLing on. the face of the stonel composing
on1y to the level of the ecnnd floor, whilst in the other,more especially since the "rheu. It W$5 heated, bit by bit, and a composition
the other ectends to the full height of the matis " is not peculiarly a feminine infliction, applied, consisting of one part was md three
house it will invariahhi he found that when - like the lingual lubricity complained of: nd- I parts oil, boiled with ontt.nthi of its weight of
the door. of cornmunicaluors between the two ther is it the onlT, or even the worst, of the hitharge. The absorption, it was said, took
are open, and .!l other d.,nrs. window., and evil, generated bj that scourge of our sea-girt place readily by means of best, and the liquid
other apertures are rlo,rI, the longer chimney ale, the damp. That a little gossip, there. penetrated the atone from a quarter to half an
will check. ir perhaps even mmc's. the carTe'.! fore, shout doctoring damp walls, will not be i inch. 'l'he composition acquired solidity as it
or "draught " of the short one. 'lii, is a unacceptable to our nan.profeuional readers, I cooled, and became bard in six weeks or two
very important point, and it ma deirahle that we do not doubt. We shall first take a rapid months. For ordinary purposes. a we have
it should be clrarlv understoe-l. and remem- revisionary glance over what hu been already before remarked, reiin might be substituted
bered ; as we shall have shi,irth to account said or d'one, however, on this subject, limit- for wax : indeed, the composition thus modified
for many of the ca.eez of -, smoky chimneys," Ing our remarks more particularly to the oh. ha. been employed with effect, by help of beat,
by trxc;ng them to a neglect of its due consi- viatuon of the evil effects of damp on the I in the protection of the interior of rooni-wafla
deration if ibis individual question, health, in wall, already built; inasmuch is we I from damp, even where the damp arose from

We w,l endeavour to make it plain I have already more fully and frequently dii- an impregnation of dehuquescent salt, which
by the following illuistrati,,n :l..et fit. cussed the subject in its profnsional than in had previously penetrated through a coating of
represent part of a house of four stories, its popular aspect. T'nis we do without pre- stucco, laid on in the vain hope of smothering
with a room A. built out from it, judice to the fact that it is infinitely better to the deliqueacenct,t which rendered the pltee
Let B represent a room un the top floor, rosa- go to the root of the evilwhere that can, even uninhabitable, even in summer. This "mu-
tnunieating'uth A by the staircase, passage, ez pos!factcu. readily be donethan merely to tic consisted of one part linseed oil, boiled
and the door at C; a an I h representing the I suppress its symptomsto prevent Its access With one-tenth part hitharge, and two psru
bih and huasq chimneys respectively. Let it hi to walls, ab isitso, thin to doctor wails already resin, It was necessary to dry and heat the
understood that when the outer doors and steeped in moisture, wails by means of a portable furnace, and of
wndow, are closed, rio free communication . Various have been the appliances to the in. course also to he*t tbe composition.
with the esi,ernai atmosphere can dust except tenor surface of walls, in order to prevent the Effectual as susne of these cements and
through the chimneys a and b; also, that the evaporation of damp into dwellings, and to mastics may be, the application of wsI of
atmospheric pressure at the tops of these obviate the train of evils induced by the con- I sd.r t s.pboeisasas.OfOe,a.Msw.
chimness duff,.rs, in consequence of the differ-' sequent dampuems of bed anti body clothing, ptio. of Ibis kind n. so ts.

applied as a as.se pfs.sw on co'as gsoce of their levels, i.e. the pressure is least at - beds. mattresses, sofas, carpets, and, in abort, sass or oielosa r,r rots sot oii ec.wiss, b as.
the top of a and greatest at the top of b Now, of all that will absorb moisture from the damp I osi.i'.ihi at ist foi .iA..

I $ F.,r iii. p osesoot rssno.sJ Of aseb d.iiqn.se_s, iiif we cut off the communication between the atmosphereitself a constant source of injurY, i,.., to asie..tIssonndo'
rooms A and It by closing the door at C - all directly no less than indirectly, to the healtci, taos o( isw. '-'555 of sleas. too. sionO. aoob ..d'P
other door, and windows hieing closedl we will as well, Perhaps the oldest of these app1u- bi','th-si.,n.. nv kuibaa p.s..t, .p.saa., iscts.'s.
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.v lu. ...oi. b. r.nao.d i..p.e..bi. so d.,, .Asifled there is no current of air either in a or b, mcci are cements: the ancient tapestry was with
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